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old book which you have read . 8. We brought nothing into
this world ; and we can take nothing out of it .' 9. Although
they were conquered" in the battle, after some days they will
raise a still larger army and come to make war on' us again.
10 . Which of you is the man who shows to strangers the place
where the stone pillar stands?

Vocabulary
eo23J fear (1 intr .)
ed~ cook (irreg. past ptc.
OW, tr.)

esZP9# excessive, much (adj .)
es7%ozi) unjust ; injustice (1 n.)
U O,) weep (irreg. past ptc.

e9,t,, intr.)
property (2 n.)

~AO pierce (2 tr .)
.dsh3 lance (2 n .)
emu plough (irreg . past ptc.

ewt,,, tr.)
4t_, raise (1 tr .)
-)z~)da position opposite, against

	

CtiaU, tr.)
(3 B n.)

ia h rise (irreg. past ptc.
-)1p, intr .)

cut (1 tr.)
'Od rubbish (1 n.)
1-0 a weed (2 n .)
ere~~md watchman, guard

(1 m.)
pluck (irreg. past ptc.

tr.)

1 From within it .

	

" Defeated .
a Takes the dative of the person infected .

V,)iced son (1 m.)
4tt) go bad, be spoiled (irreg.

past ptc. 4Utintr.)
:&Jd cruel (adj .)
-tliJtx) come into contact with,

(of disease, infect) (1 intr.)"
=d3 punishment (2 n.)
Zi~ cattle (collective, 1 n .)
t3Qbeo~man ofthe country,(1 m.)
c3zita plant, set up (irreg. past

ptc. c3Ut, tr .)
z4 ;d strong man (1 m.)
ar&) leave (irreg . past ptc.

zat %t fall (irreg. -past ptc.
=S,) , intr .)

Coria remain (irreg.
intr.)

;~~ZL) face (1 n.)
tJJomW the first

(3 B n.)
a-e)b a heap (2 n .)
Zz3Qko'-'Q foreigner,

(1 m.)

past ptc.

monsoon

stranger

s -3c:~)nA (with dat.).

Z~Qa6~ obedient (adj . and noun,
1 m.)

specially, greatly
d~~ pain, distress (2 n.)
Zed crest (1 n.)
~;~F-~ omniscient man (1 m.)
~o3a~ die (irreg . past ptc.

intr .)
NQ c~za general of army

(2 m.)

EXERCISE XXXIX

4A~v-~ be defeated (irreg . past
ptc.

	

Q

	

1 intr.)
,o2~ pillar (1 n.)

beauty, proper (clean)
state (3 B n.)

WodQ old
M0~-~ pass (irreg . past ptc.

tr .)
4AdJ carry (irreg. past ptc.

~, tr.)
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LESSON XL

Recapitulatory

In the course of the preceding Lessons illustrations have
been given of the order of words and phrases in Kanarese
sentences and of the translation into Kanarese of various kinds
of English co-ordinate and subordinate clauses, and other syntac-
tical uses . For convenience of reference similar illustrations
are gathered together in this Lesson .

1. The Order of Words and Phrases in a Kanarese Sentence

(a) The finite verb is the last word in a complete sentence;
p. 44.

(b) A word in the genitive case precedes the word on which
it depends (p. 44) : ~~Na

	

4e> ;~ the work of the house.
(c) A noun or pronoun precedes the finite verb or participle

(verbal or relative) which governs it : F~NL i~~~ tfi~) he called
me ; ~i L F d

tdc:S3 'ad*d 4,r@U~~ he called me and gave me
this ; NN~i~~~ tf

	

v

	

~s tr%Di NM the man who called
me does not belong to this town .

(d) A noun or pronoun precedes the postposition which
governs it : ;tN~ t=d in front of the house ; NNA d,voz5
wodi~) he came earlier than I (did).

(e) The infinitive precedes the verb which governs it :
egav~v,) c'~c

	

z,64*aM I shall not consent to go .
(f) Adjectives of number and quantity precede the words

they qualify; but if used in their pronominal form they succeed
them (p . 151) : sz~d,) evmr~~O:tca two teachers ; !~egdjot. ou do
the woman and the man both ; XrM U c~t~, all people ;
all the people,
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(g) A relative participle precedes the noun or pronoun it

qualifies : ejc,);~ z&)&)Ti the boy who plays.
(h) An adverb, adverbial phrase or equivalent precedes the

verb it modifies : 4v~N zz-i) come quickly; ;~o"~tnot (;WJ:;td
~~ V~~~f1) zaoci he came with pleasure ; ~~T_, zJon' he
came running;
he went to Sravanabelagola without going to Melkote.

A simile precedes the statement of comparison : %o=o9I
TWF%r5i~j 2 ; CdJTno @ z~I? e -~ouog 9A a sound
was heard as if a tempest were blowing.

11 . The Order of Clauses In a Kanarese Sentence

The rule 1 (g), above,.applies_to what,in_English are_adjec-
tival clauses : aMe3A I?Tiz3`~,:z~~Ti the boy who does (did) not
go to school .

What, in English, is a noun clause, precedes the principal
verb in a Kanarese sentence : Zmz~;~OW 4ozaor3 NNT3
S%Mt3 I know he is an educated man.

The rule 1 (h), above, applies to what in English are
adverbial clauses: udi~L dj~,7zd,)d m-,-)A o~i~J
I do not talk as he does ; udc) weal NQomv~ ejr~e3e
o32n~,, when they reached the town it was already dark .

Ill . The Translation of the English Infinitive Mood
To do so is not just ; or, it is not just to do so .

(p " 221) .
These children have learned to read and write.

l~

	

t~N~d zJt3oia~

	

~iN

	

; ~

	

~oszAt3 (p . 221).
Is there nothing here to eat?

	

av Si~~~4r5_44
nu4pe ?

	

Two eyes are insufficient to see that sight : ej Nj;eU
-)dd,) zdEsP 77F)e)L~) ; who would have the heart

to beat the child like that

	

U ~JTiJ~ d

	

=A

	

:j

	

z$o

	

l~ ;3-
1 Nod lion (I n.) .

	

s TitSF :dd roar (I intr.) .

	

a nt3'06 (Skt.)aZzl,, ..
a a-0,060 just, justice, a law ; adi . and noun (I n .).

	

s 9,R 63 a sight (I n .) .
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-,ZoOd~r% azN

	

~

	

taoseZ6,~? The houses of that street are
attractive to look at e nMo~ ;:INrIO,~ N~Pd~dvd eod~t~d 1
(p . 222) .

Do you wish to go there? eQr3 eoAerij4d44 ~iM'Ag~~jdjz,e~

e~r~ eri23e oza~~ wt* ~iM -ad')46ae? eQr3 -O~Aerj
zlegodc sh'wjadJ~~o~n? (pp. 222, 304) .

I wish him to go,

	

edN) eoaeri~gd~ NNd wj (p . 221) .
I have come (in order) to see you.

(4AeM3e4od,~) uod-~-) (pp. 222, 264, 298) .
He told me to go home dcM eoaeAod~ (dj;eriz3e4od3)
*%1dro (pp. 296 ff).

He promised to write the following week inOtand u6=9,e
Norms d,3~~4aUij ~ (pp. 296 ff).

It is time to go home dAA Seri,)d (dQertz3eer~d) eo-Q,4z_,
0U!~. (p . 201) .

It is too late (past the time) to go home i~4A Seri,)4,d44
A~~ Zz-,D8s eoAeo~a) (p . 258).

We saw him do this deed edNj ~s

	

~

	

r

	

dc~ia.
:dod4 (pp. 221, 2) .

I am to go 97a~ Z&J;~ Z&J;eriz3e :e0 (z3e~nnd) ; ~n~~ z",rert~a~~
c-SZM eN ; j~Zc"

	

ao' .~eri~

	

d~'3

	

~'e

	

Uijdi~znpe4.

	

The S.
Kanara dialect has c~NA

	

erf~J3'J~ol°.jJ (pp. 216-17, 258) .
I am about to go

	

ts;ui~gd-&4d ec4 ;

	

eueri,);~
~m~) 3&PeriOAe4 (Sr~eri&&,Qe4) (pp. 223, 213,

280) .
I have to go to them every day c~

	

JanN;~z edti zq~d
zs5aer1z3tVZtld ; eoAeri-~gd44 z~of~Nd~t~deN' (zs?ollr~

	

e3)
lit., I am a-man-under-an-obligation to go (pp. 200, 279-80).

I told him how all I intended to do this work im~J * #u,
1 C9od good form, beauty (1 n.) .

	

$ %3d desired, desire ; adj. and
noun (1 n.) .

	

a And,) go beyond, transgress (1 tr . and intr .) .

	

` adori)

obligation (3 B n.) .
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~e~~d ~ ~s~u23p o~
p1

ee~o~.;

	

`n e

	

~r~ s~1°at3

	

(p " 297) .
We were (are) surprised (glad, sorry) to see you here .'

~

	

a -.~O i'~OdJ NdA er~o~F
p. 265).

	

Practically the same meaning is given by ~t?4 aQ
Wi4r~ (AC4=od) N;~A U6 W,)F e (p . 223) .

What am I to do? oz~,) a)c~.~ ;~RdO? (p. 90)'.
What is to be done? ~c+

	

t

	

jr3a.

	

What are we to do?
7z&2erz? (p . 287).

Let me go NNa ~ eaVIUCM (p. 279). .
Tell them to come eddi~d 2.ddttp8. (p. 279) .
I had rather go there than stay here I,Q

939A

	

eri-~de ~Na ,wt (pp. 182, 221) .
He had better do so edit 10A

	

add O~d~*CL) dtV
(eru ,

	

.)b (p. 221).
You must read this ;edj d d k.dzlt;do .)-

(pp. 279-80, 216-7).
You must not read 'this ~e4 'Ad~a ~~zseao (t,dzndda,

t,do~t4tSQ.) (pp. 192, 279-80, 216-7).
Shall I go? or shall I remain? i3wt eozt;ridAtt radd4e?

(p " 287) .
You may go ~e

	

erizJ

	

z

	

(pp. 190, 279-80).
I may come F-O~ t4ua!~ (tmde ;~), wodd udzazd~d.),

(pp. 190, 279-80).
They can (know how to) do this e;~~~ rAd~a. ;iT&dtOe)d

(pp. 279-280).
We cannot do that ~ned .t dz,~dM64 ; we may also

have ds,)t,4dV~4ri4nu, dMdN4e) (pp. 279-80, 266) .
I believe (think) him to be a sensible man edit z-Qa

~o~Nor

	

~ eN, ed~ erado,4inAp3~
9 ;N (p. 297) .

1 .3ot :~) +. Md.

	

a Oea manner, way (2 n.) .

	

s WK)

	

ti understood.
a 03t4) superiority, welfare (3 B n.).

	

s ev9;dj highest, superior (adj .).
21
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You need not say so At* b~ert~J~

	

t~J esd~~de)" i?e; 8oeri
tltv~~~ eqZe) (pp. 221, 201) . Note that in the first example
eoq is an adjective and the complement of the predicate ; in
the second it is a noun and the subject.

I do not know what to do ~c dadz10ota)*M (dsad
t1t4,rzt) zW s19a3J66,) (pp. 221, 161) .

I shall show you how to do this sd~,) daadz1tvE)d et3
o3J~Jd(~~

	

~,s)

	

eeNJ~e~~

	

sd a. -at A dzdtltfouo*di~~~
ee

	

,to (pp. 201, 304).

111. The Translation of Co-ordinate Clauses
Cumulative

The boys were rambling about in the garden, climbing trees,
eating fruit, shouting one to another, calling (one another) by
name, laughing and playing a6odxtd~ UtUdQ. t-mdm,-, its
Tj'e~c~Jd adzJ_,S'edew~PWci)d. a4J)37zy tuu~d~~Z~dJ dNd~~ Wad)

-d,Qn :d30~Zm-,

	

WS dJ (pp. 106-8).
t went to the field, cut grass, tied it in a bundle, and

brought the oxen home Z&AU44 42til v~Qo 4iZo©' a.AdW
eQQd4,Aor&J d4A toodi~o (pp. 106-8).

That boy did not go to school, read, write, say his lessons,
nor learn anything at 'all, and became a dunce tt ~J Jrtc~ 3n6,
uzeM "trtd tQ~ udodA and wYde ti~p :doo.W dcczd4o,
(pp. 108-9) .

The sun arose and the darkness flew away ;,Aa3JF*i~J
dJ,t~:~e~Je (dJ,r~z~e~tl)

	

,e3o~JJ ane"to" (pp. 276-8) .
You not only commended our attempt, but also helped

us in carrying it out (or, Besides commending . . . . you helped)
`~J(°~

	

~dJ~ JO~J~uddNJ~

	

cl.T'n)AMds e9L$c'~d. 3ddet~ J

	

s~dCn
~dJ7~

	

~o~:.dJ~sae (pp. 227, 223) .
1 UMIZ necessary (adi .), necessity (noun 1 n.).

	

a acct method,
manner (1 n.) .

	

s 401o laugh (irreg . past ptc. idd).. intr.) .

	

'dJiojoo, cut
(past ptc. fo3a-), irreg. trs.).

	

s adod bundle (2 n.).

	

s Lh ;do yield up,
offer (1 tr.) .

	

A
7 da dunce (1 m.) .

	

s zaAd) rise, be born (1 intr.).
9

	

;do praise (1 tr .) .

	

10 9d0e 0A) bring to completion (1 tr .).

THE TRANSLATION OF CO-ORDINATE CLAUSES
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Adversative

I wrote you three letters, but up to the present no answer
at all has reached me iuzitJ

	

zz;~
ud6 -iM~ z~~~,d odd

	

instead of udntA4J
ts Zd we may have todnpU or ZJttu~ri~ (pp. 234, 232).

Among men there is none greater than John, nevertheless
the little one (least) in the Kingdom of God is greater than he
dJ~Jd~t3,sa r~ o3,t~ei~~~tlo~ d,~~d~J t~u~'(0a

.
-aM ; ef

	

dtad,
aa ,~dq t314djdJ

	

dAA~~tlta~ ((p" 234).
You praised our attempt, but did not help us in carrying it

out ~t ;~J ;~dj, J06-~gd.dj~ ~;?&net (~VhdQt) ~da~
e9r~~J~

	

oo9J

	

t~dM' NdJr~e~~ ~i

	

o3Jds~r~~, (pp. 215-6).

Alternative

To-morrow I will either come to you or I will send you a
letter cnc i3W ~~q WIA uoddiz udodi. uozz

adds~

	

~Jb~~Jd~J (pp. f77, 178, 235) .
He must either have lost or sold my book wdi~J ~~

d4~ :e0qk2otzrW ds@0q#,Q0Mrt0 adz3eI5J (pp. 235-6) .
Either you or I will probably go ~t ;TWO cinc'ZIO cede* ;

It may become necessary for either you or me to go c;e;Zzrt0
c'~c~rt~

	

ertt3e~~e~J (pp. 235-6,200) .
Neither you nor I will .go ~tmriO MMTO

	

er) aM
(pp. 235-6) . This may also be expressed by R4P z&1;ert4tg,
MiaA '3 eTtJ aeM"

	

.
He has neither money nor friends

	

zit@4P vM ~Jd

M (e9d~r~ a~JgdQ ae) a~m;~z

	

u).

	

We may also siy Ud49
UZTO) 'aM (pp. 235-6) .

He is neither reading nor writing e~d~J ":tx) e710
uf'o

	

e)J e'lrt~ ^d~Jo~am (e9d~J ~uZ~J ,e)a fat) 2J

	

JJ ,e>A se))
(pp. 235-6) .

1 ;de4 reach, arrive (1 intr. with dat.)

	

,

	

z -,AdWJ7do fulfil, complete
(1 tr.) .

	

s dd, abbreviated past ptc. for dfo.
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Inferential or Consequential
Remaining in his own village he was unable to get an

education, . so it became necessary for him to go to another
place ;. or, it became necessary for him to go to another place,
for he was unable, remaining in his own village, to get an
education ud~ 7~J	te3 e

	

es4A Zzs%z,

	

l z

	

d

	

~M
vadea adAs ¬3

'

	

~ri23e~o9~

	

(pp, 236, 200).
You called me to come, therefore I followed you, or,

I followed you, for you called me to come AQdj i~4ajt Ud
t44ot1a --d6dWZdM (9d&S-400d) ~~6 &OC1 UOC3F~ (pp. 213-4,
223).

EXERCISE XL

(a) Translate into English :

2. ~Mdc~o3~ ~e~~3de
Ot

nae~44 ' ~Qer~ddJ.

	

3.

	

d~

	

,lad~
. e~ tts~ a

	

~ah aooage ~Q)dM7W t gaols% ~~dj ;
es~dtia ~ozria Zz~i

	

~~at ~tj . 4.

	

%BOA ;;31od ct&e3
esor 3 es~dJ

	

~d

	

T104tt Aye

	

~~ .

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . When thinking" old customs bad and forsaking them

and also when thinking new customs good and following them
we must take thought" properly .

	

2. Though all efforts do not
come to fruition, we must know that without effort there is no
fruition . 3. There is one here who knows what happened.
4. In this meeting you must not make a difference" between
older and younger people . 5 . If you ask those boys where
the house is you may get to know.

1 Act, (Ski . e7M.V knowledge .}. a;7V,a;d practice ; education; Savarna-
dirgha sandhi, Lesson XLIIL

	

$ 4d beyond, other.

	

s toots+ "dim'd .
Reckoning. 6 Make thought .

	

6 The difference saying `older and younger'.

Vocabulary

follow (1 tr .)

	

bye dear, agreeable (adj.)
vvv~ dirt (1 n.)

	

~t6 difference (1 n.)
4j;t;:Le> tender, gentle (adj .)

	

~pa. ;~L excuse (1 tr .)
Pwze

	

lineage (1 n.)

	

v~M mark, feature (1 n.)
2aw;~j beauty (3 B n.)

	

-4 kind, sort (I n.)
r 31-u-@o6~ Yudhisthira (1 m.) ZzPn ;L divide (1 tr.)

d,% sight (2 n.)

	

Z7~36F :d investigator (1 m.)
fee

	

;t behold, expect (1 tr .) Nt disciplined, virtuous (adj .)

od harsh, severe (adj .)

	

gdo equal, impartial (adj .)
aorid party, group (1 n.)

	

?7@,3,V sincere, amiable (adj .)
,6 a custom, habit (2 n.)

	

h4 fruition (2 n.)
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LESSON XLI

Recapitulatory (contd.)

IV. THE TRANSLATION OF SUBORDINATE CLAUSES

(a) Adjectival Clauses

You were speaking with those who were present ;~e

	

3dt~A~dsaos~rll Vaw'MYQ3 203ff), ~(pp. .
The house which you have bought is a large one Zet)4,raovl~4.;od ;~4w~ d.Qm-and (pp. 203ff) .
These are the servants of the most high God, who declare

to us good tidings N T~ 64*iTmd;~~~d' ,39L;;~o~ ~,ore-44d
7DCSs z3e;d Net'dW 'Adde (pp. 203ff) .

Do what you like ~

	

T3 zlevrs,)d4~a. idiDMe ; ;~A ~4Nsaoci M-M HMO (pp. 201, 212-3, 222) .
What you say is surprising ;e;~ etVodozp~ (8ed4rs~)

e~

	

o~F d~f1r3` (pp . 206-7, 221) .
This is the place where I first caught sight of him eincJ

ud~id dade)a :eozi0#.;od 404 InSe (P" 211).
Such people as listen to slander are themselves equal to (as

bad as) slanderers. taa4dMM'

	

znanaddo14t' ;
W'Mda taacuil@M

	

wide
aatlr.p6'

	

(pp. 204, 160-1).
Show me the book in which you read that story ~e ;* es

t oi~ ~t tond

	

Ueehe (pp. 204-5) .

' dd come together (2 intr.).

	

' !604,0 auspicious (adj .) .

	

8 doag d
higher than the highest, God (adj. and noun) (1 m.).

	

` U6 4Fdd causing
surprise (adj .) .

	

s tna slander, backbiting (2 n .) ; tnCiriad slanderer (1 m.).
s 44" equal (adj. and noun-1 m.).
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(b) Adverbial Clauses

	

t
Of Time

As soon as I have reached my town I will' write you a' letter.
ervad~~ ?eeti ~saz~e3 ~~~ z~ol~ ' ~rit~aic-~~	zado~.i~~

(pp. 210-211) .
I have not left the house since I saw you last week Z~q a

z&Ped;nd 4od 4EhdA c~c~ ~Jr03J d zW~d4jae) ; , instead of.vA
we may have :doz$oa~OWor :docre)n;~od,' with or without 4E0A'

(pp. 210-211) .
We hope that we shall see you when we come to Bangalore.

cz;~) t3oT1SiJa1)A 2JomzTi ~g4Jd dam-;M0z.) i?Dt4 %d; instead

of the future tmew;;14 we may have the contingent, bode*, or
the expression wm=6~63 (pp. 210-211, 303) .

When all the children have gone away from the school to
their respective homes, the peon will shut up the doors X44

(~~ee3, ~d~~ao~~, e5c~'o~d)

	

~~

	

za~Pte~ris~c~a

	

2 tu
instead of wed utd we may have z&Wdw (pp. 210-211,
276-277) .

Before you ask I will answer ; and while you are yet, speaking
I will hear ;)e4 404dko: ;i),)OZU~W twd,dgtat44i) ;

c~e~J "d ,t

	

c~z 3_,do;nride 30,)4,2%)*3) (p.223).
As long as I was writing, he was sleeping Mt3 uft~)3a,tp

Wae>;5e~ e3~'p ~CS)' ~sD~3_,A

	

(pp. 210-211) .
I shall be ready by the time that you come and call me

~e

	

uod)

	

a a .

	

do

	

~s~d,ss~T~ ( dat»~~ d~e T~) c~c
jnndJ;Si~) (p . 224) .

Remain here until they call es;&do do a~ ;6c0 (wZai.)o9d,
;MA) 'AQd~ (pp. 210-211) .

$ tfod -F etri.

	

s An expression very

frequently used is a past relative participle followed by the Hindustani

noun ejama'ua~3 beginning ; thus, A ~ { lfeL3¢nTS-0O:JeJ (eraTFacwiAoGi)

since I saw you. s M~aWaitnn before, beforehand = ZJJod . b I'do

sleep (2 n.).

1 -dozy -I- eod) (instr. case).
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It is three years since I came to this town c3-oc~ * ervaoA
=~) (p . 278) . The same sense with a
slightly modified emphasis is given by d,~,Qd~ d"riOz6VA (8006)
~s uu;OA uodi~). I came to this town three years ago .

Come to my house and drink a little coffee before you go
to your own town i~Nd ;i)M wcia N~u~ r~;,' 9r3o4aod
ervaor3 dzet18 (pp. 106ff) .

I set out four days after he came edFe4 ZJOCS~ j3ZW4 ad
Nzci 6aee3 (e~o9d) i~w~) y=n e,rade (p, 210-211) .

Everybody must be quiet while (his) superior officer is at work

(pp . 210-211) .
Whenever they say that they are sorry for their fault, I will

forgive it edW

	

;A.)A,QeJt5

	

N~,

	

e~oci~ o3~~ri
ezzri Mi~) er5

i~O
d ;~aN) ;dit (pp. 160-1) ; uddo

3;,L~r~,AeN~,d

	

NN~z ~edoti~

	

t~c'~ e~tt ~ a
doZ~A);Si~) (pp. 296 ff).

Clauses of Place
Where the guru is, there the disciples desire to be r~JtjJri~J

'bltjJo~. EMOLe I 42,dz3egO= N'~do 7t)dJ~OJ 49tja
~~d,~e ee3 e ~dz3e oc~ b;~W %4~ad,~, (pp . 211, 160-1) :

Clauses of Manner
They spoke as they liked

	

zaorzanrl (taocio9) ;&T&9zn
act (pp, 212-3).

Children must act as their fathers acted Z~odri-O,) Mcia"od
ee3o:1)9 (e0o~n) i :~j~eeO,r i~ddA%O~z3eta. Instead of DO
we may have Wzr3 or eol; or we may say, ;~odriva a3tA

(pp. 212-3, pp. 160-161) .

' ff'4 `coffee' (2 n.) .

	

_ ."ttwOroo superior officer (2 m.).
;dO = rnd3d +eO in place of radaMri.
`place in which' . -

a 'Sdw ;Sm in its own meeting

ADVEMIAL CLAUSES
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It looks as if it would rain

	

(t44mn)
Vacs~~&S (pp. 212-3) .

He speaks as if he were mad (like a madman) ew~W MA
(Z~O2wT~f)

	

(p. 263).
You look as if you were only just awake ;~e~ bride ~d~)

o90oc~ *,)uod;~~~=A (Uocid~o9) ~,taedJ3_,e (p . 166) .
It lightened as if the sky had split in two ewae4 A=yi

mha kWaod' ( ,~oaa) ~~ ~oz$ ,a e~~

	

zs~~rt~t~
ke,94aoaue (hev94,zoa&) 03oz,)oS ~oz3

	

(pp. 212-3, 304) .

Clauses of Proportion of

	

Degree

I will give you as much as you want Z~~~A z3e~z3

	

~
(z3end;;t~) 4,tazi);Szt) (p . 206) .

They gave me more than I asked i7zi~~

	

e °~zo4
~~ 63d,~ (Pp. 223, 250) .

The more you have, the more you want, (lit., in proportion
as gain comes to you, your desire increases) . ~~A NomLkg
o3s~cii~r~e~ e ~z~~r3; ~~r~ ~o~r~3o~" e~ci ejti aa~r3esM
~ ~ eg= 84) a-0, L~.~d,r3 (pp. 212-213) .

Clauses of Condition

If they call (you), go e;~~ :d~:ddcid zix2erio (p . 230).
If you work well, I will give you a good salary i?e~3 z$e'V

4-JN;iSadd (dsazi,)d tddS)' tQ4Ve NOZJO4,~~~~ (p . 230) .
If I ever see (saw) him, I shall (should) speak with him

ini~) ~~ocyi)doj~

	

i&zt=d (~,s~ez

	

zsacid) edN Norm
(pp. 231).

If I had seen him, I should have spoken with him

~iS~ e~~~~ leaad (~ea~e acid, leaQe etcAd) e~~
Norm

	

~~

	

i:Z (p. 232) .

' t%n4 fool (1 m.) .

	

? 4tl L'a wake up, become aware (irreg. past
to

	

t*ptc. atgs~ intr:).

	

a 'AM~A (at,7aFri) two parts .

	

a AeSO.) split, be cleft

(1 tr. intr.) .

	

s WoW shine, lighten (1 ititr .) ; A,)otSJ lightning (3 B n .) .
s ;doMzdi1 earning, gain (2 n.).

	

7

	

., side, party, case (1 n .) .
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If the rain does not come, the crops will not grow

	

Jt~o3JJ
23ad~Dd (2aadz3 z~,faedd) Z3i~03SarjJo~' l~M (23~O~J~T~~-v~M), o~Ji~03JJ
2JOdz

	

o~J (~~) 23~o3s~riJ

	

ae~ (pp. 231, 214-215) .
If the rain had not come, the crops would not have grown

o~.JS30~JJ 23c7d~Ad (23e7~ ~e(J'l
pU)

23 °ej033~t'jJv~yd~M ; o~J~03JJ
mn

	

8aot) z3ftJ . . . etc. (pp. 232, 214) .p
If you had studied Kanarese every day you would have

known it by now ~e* -d4dddi~)d J3af~~Ja ~~'7z_, zJO~Adud~d 'agij3aoA z6oodJJ3Lpe (P " 232) .

Clauses of Concession
Although I promised to give (him) Rs . 25 salary, he did not

consent to enter my service i3zi~J

	

dzz-@a9JO3J -jozJO
i,tadJ,e~odJ eo~vdda (*vraart )

	

zJ~?o3JCn zs~ el
~dJ4d% z~;Je3t

	

M (pp. 232-233) .
Though he were now, to consent, I should not consent

to receive him as my servant e9 ;~~~4 *ri Z�Z. ddA (z4L4Mr1Ja'8 )c-s~c-3J e~~~Jd ~~~ N(~v~~dl1 Nee~a~,ra~J~~d~~, Zoo'~J~o~Jt~
(pp. 232-233, 264) .

Even if you had set out from this town yesterday, you
would not have reached Madura by this time ;e4 ~3d ~s
er, ad~od z .rada3JZS;.tat?t~Ao,ra ~~ dsa ~t~ ~Jr Jdo~J Ja 'o').3oM
(pp. 232-233) .

(You) must speak in this way, whether they listen or not
uddJ *-PCS~ *-ftpU loei3e tR~~adzltt) (pp. 232-233).

Clauses ofReason or Consequence
We are very grieved to hear the news which you announced

;~~~* 3lhd ~~r=

	

~~~Jd 4tv ~~A &OZ3-,D =	~~~ ao9J~J, ~e
39hd

	

~F

	

~d~Jd *-P uz5doiaarl 0zMzn;d

	

e;;V (pp. 265, 278) .
It became necessary for the inhabitants to live outside the

town, as plague is prevalent in the town , tn' Utri4 MD4Q
1 MTOO service (2 n.).

	

z 4)ow much, greatly ; adj . and adv .

	

(See
p. 184) .

	

s A=C)AJ feel sorrow (1 into .) .

ADVERBIAL CLAUSES

	

3`3'1
ejrSJdood ennd~i~~ari Ja enbe~ d'SdA

o~J7ed23(~C~ ZJot ." lrl .atead of

	

axay
haveM ~N ,raoz Jdoor~ or

	

` ~;~ ,ra

	

d::

	

z~vod(pp. 236, 223) .
We have come to you and ask your help because you are

compassionate

	

do e~Jri~tldJ~~dea$ ~dJ~ UVA ZJOdJ
~~ao3J~rJd z3es .ta~J~ td (p . 236) .

I came to enquire of you respecting this (matter), for I
thought that it could not be unknown to you -di gw~3WJJ
;;:!;JA slolJnderadrlodJ traQ%4saoW %d4~~ JB~vJ
ztan ;; J4d44 uotli~) (p . 298) .

I came to you because (as I think) you alone are my helper
~e

	

tJ~d~ ;~~~r3 ~~o3J dOdJ " ;;I,~ UIA UOZ:3~J (p . 298) .

Clauses of Purpose

The Government will send an official to-morrow in order
that he may investigate this dispute -0s

	

~ ds
wZaa1~N

z3e4odJ 1jd :uzdddd3 tait~ e~t~i~eo3J JdB ~as~

	

~J3o J~dJ. Instead
of ZMlJ;SZ3eioCSJ, we may have Zzn84Joj3aA,

or D. zaalj4S44; or the imperative with -JOt3J may be used; as,
A ZzaaDhe ~Jod3 ;ddtzddddo . . . . . . . . . . (pp. 297,
212, 222, 278 .) .

(c) Noun Clauses

Is it true that you are going tomorrow?
S,QdozJJ*:~O ~~o~J

	

e ?' (p. 304) .
I heard that you came yesterday ;)t4 ;Ant

uondodS
(uoadouJdit~) 4e'Pdiz;3 (p . 304) .

Ask whether (if) he will be in the town next week eiZ)
i;a4~zad M'O~O

	

dJ~a-,drae

	

M

	

e 4e J (p . 301) .

t4) -OZ3 dauta

1 M,6 1j ;do spread through, pervade(i intr.).

	

$ AMA inhabitant (2 m.).
$ doinda compassionate (Skt. dodszw) ; adj . used as noun (3 A m.).

a ;dWZo3,)V- helper (1 m.£).

	

s -310,%, quarrel, dispute, law suit (1 n .).
s e9Q$ao person in authority, officer (2 m.).

	

t 1%1$ 0i3 determination,
decision (1 n.) .
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We do not know whether we will be in town or not

enAeN radJ;MjZe latdPe MBA r3*,M (pp . 161, 301).
Tell (me) who is there eseMd~aat~~ =3tor~a zteq~ (p . 304) .
Tell (me) if anybody is there UQ w~mci~

~4At eoe f (pp. 161, 236).

(a) Translate into English :

EXERCISE XLI

2-za~ ddF :di~) 2-OLjJ ndow

	

~z~eeio9~ot~ 3Q

O)oa~~ :dAt»ti esr

	

~~~zge3 ~o

	

eru d ~

	

~, _,. z~,ozz~
or a~N e~~d~ aeao*~') er ddF :dr ;:~)M UOLL ;:.%3no

~~,3~de~11

	

e9~d~

	

~ta~r~ e~ ~1~0~ ~p ao~dz3 ~r,~
Ma) t1r3o~ d ib~zi~ bra zvezar~ z~ ~3~ ~o~c .' e~ ,r~~e3

e~ aw,o r''~ ~.rae~Ni3e otdJ i3r~ ~o~pie ei

	

r~

	

r

	

e~r a
ej *&o,aa--jn;QdQ31 -aQpt3! )off

~VAo~rJa.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
Some one having sent a fool to buy a cocoanut, he went to

the nearest bazaar, and asked how much was the price of one.
The shop-keeperz said that it was one anna .

	

The fool offered'
to give ten cash, but the shop-keeper would not agree. He
went to another shop . There they told him that the price was
ten cash, and he offered six cash. The shop-keeper told him to
go to a village and buy one at that price. The villagers said
that the price was six cash, but he asked them to give him one

1

	

_

	

+ MW,, (from* ~ad)).

	

2 He-of-the-shop .
s Said # I will give',

EXERCISE XLI
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for nothing.' They told him that he might find one in a garden
two miles distant. He went taetie, ano tht> gardener told him
to climb a tree and take two cocoanuts .

	

The man agreed and
climbed the tree, but before he could break-off? the cocoanuts,
he slipped' and fell down, and hurt himself badly.'

Vocabulary

eA an anna (2 n.)

	

9onr1Zo3,) cocoanut (2 n.)
.)t4FA awareness, caution

	

c+r

	

think, remember (1 tr .)
(2 n.)

	

aowd cage (1 n.)
EQ ;

Ob
agree with or to (1 tt.intr.) a~3a 3r~~t receive blow, suffer

td door (1 n.)

	

hurt (irreg. past ptc.

	

~
esxi) a cash, pie (3 B n.)

	

3oa~))
iag,m)Q chief of village police tn4o put aside, conceal (1 tr.)

(1 m.)

	

break (2 tr. and intr .)
tndJ slip (1 intr .)

	

t~ control, charge (1 n.)
de" (

	

e2a~) pocket (3 B n.) zdw a fool (1 zn.)
~r

	

correct, train (1 tr.)
a

1 (There) not being price .
Much.

s ;3~J0 .

	

s His foot having slipped .



CHAPTER V

Lessons one and two of this chapter are devoted to sandhi and the
remaining two Lessons to samosa .

LESSON XLII

Kannada Sandhi

The use of sandhi is native to Kanarese, but the recognition
of it is due to the influence of Sanskrit grammar where the
process is more elaborate. The chiefmethods of Kanarese sandhi,
or euphonic junction of syllables, have already been pointed
out in Lesson Ill.

	

They are now to be described more fully.
Sandhi is either internal ('=a~as,S padamadhya), or final

(-mod paddnta) . Internal sandhi occurs when a termination is
attached to the crude form of a declinable or a conjugable word,
and is obligatory ; as,

etc.

	

Final sandhi occurs when the final letter of one
word unites with the initial letter of another fully-formed word,
and is optional ; thus, e59os~ e5;~~i) gid enraM e,Ztdi~3 is quite
equal in point of style to e5QOCSdi:~~ *~~:;OQtd~~

KANARESE VOWEL SANiDHI
The reader is referred again to Lesson III for explanation

of the three kinds of sandhi found in Kanarese words; viz.,
e3.rae iN elision, Wig insertion, Ude~ mutation .

It must be remembered that usage alone determines which
method of sandhi is to be followed in any particular combination,

1 Sandhi with a following syllable having the consonant M6 is usual
in common speech but not in writing.

KANNADA SANDHI
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when more than one method is possible .

	

The root

	

"ache'
when etu is added becomes 4,2C 4, in the noun form, and

	

god
in the verbal form .

	

There are cases where there is a choice of
the two methods of agama, viz ., that with Zs and that with Wl ;
usage decides which is to be employed.

	

There is also in some
cases a choice of two kinds of sandhi.

	

When =r3 is followed
by uotot), it is permissible either to follow the method of labia

and form the compound M~MQU!~) or to follow that of dgama
with the result Mft,~Q~~~ or to leave the words uncombined
as =A e3owz~j ; cf. also

	

or `d6o90Aa.

Lopa Sandhi

Lapasandhi, elision, may take place, if usage permits', when
in a sequence of syllables one vowel is immediately followed by
another vowel.

	

The former of the two vowels is the one to be
elided, and it is always short. The elision of the vowel e5
is called uvzde3,QPw akaralapa ; that of the vowel em, emn)d

e35~e' ukdralapa, etc. (for the meaning of tri)d see page 23).
Examples : UOold+ee~A=e5OodOA ;

	

e;*a+ me)= e9~N
0-& 6+eid~= vd &

~~r3+e9e z3=~~rieMr3 ;

	

~e~B+eNZ

	

~;

	

t3t;3+>~za~=
t3tuw~.

Agama Sandhi

Agamasandhi is insertion of one of the euphonic consonants
and

	

.

	

These are called respectively al)eraswrt~,) yakard-
gama and

	

vakdrdgama .
(a) The consonant odz~ is inserted before any vowel that

immediately follows any one of the vowels eJ', eat -s, r'), 0.), M ;

1 Such forms as the following are not permissible and are actually
meaningless : Qi~71+'Qe) =4a,Pe) ; Maria .+. Uod,) - dAAodo ; rioo + 'ado =
tiaoda ;

	

zo~ + ado = dont3o.~

	

' eat (e8) desire (2 n .) .

	

s a6va tooth,
(3 B n.) ;' ervty, rub (1 tr.) .

	

4 But as appears on the next page Jcan be
followed by 06 .

a ; � 3
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as ~n 1+ed-~n0.'SJL3 ;. tJo,+'~,oLi = ~J~09JOL~ ; !~e + uit~=

+ )t_, = = 03~ ~.
(b) The consonant -.:;' may be inserted before any vowel

which follows either of the vowels ev, eva, USA U; as, ri.~~~-1-
em=rift$Jo4 ;

After 0, ;:;6 is sometimes inserted and sometimes =76 ; as

The usage with the demonstrative forms * and el is
special ; immediately followed by e, e, ia, 2 no sandhi takes
place.

	

Thus, ej e3 must not be written as eo~M3, nor * M#
as 4~M3~~si and in other cases also it is usual to treat the
demonstratives as separate words, and not to form them into
compounds.

	

In the same way adjectival forms such as

	

N,
aW, ?Q0, ZgAd etc. are usually separate, Bad eoriO the outer
courtyard.

Exceptions : the reduplication ej e is written U0&2, and
e eri is written ejm'~ri.

If these demonstratives are immediately followed by the
vowels erv, ", a,, L) the insertion is 0', but after -d7, OV is an
alternative. Thus, eJ+"l=3=ej4k3; U+
tve3 9=ui;e3 ; of+ e3'°=e ee3. so *4d9e, -ds,4U, *mod,
*4pee3, but also *03JZV, *ot,)jlri, -cso3.;d, *o3aed.

On some occasions the letter inserted is neither oV nor
;ul but e3` ; e.g ., ~sri+ia=~srie3e .

The usage in neuter nouns o£ the first declension, in neuter demonstra-
tive and interrogative pronouns, in numerals and pronouns of quantity
is special : ;1ad+e- add ; era+e=add; 4;1,3,4+U=" d, etc.

1 et-0 = Ua4a guard.

	

s 0,)e

	

&eoiao graze.

	

a There are no words
in Kanarese ending in td .,A .

	

°
V-J*J

brother (3 A m.) .

	

s
iU7~ boat

(3 A n .) .

	

s There are no words in Kanarese ending 2N .

	

t jj,at cow
(3 A n .) .

	

s vude~ water (1 n .).

	

s &,6 fireplace (2 n.) .

	

1° U3 leaf (2 n.).

ADESA SANDHI
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Sandhi is not admissible following the vocative case or
interjections or interrogative dr conjunctive affixes' ; thus,
eQ1A

	

sde~? cannot be joined by sandhi ; neither can A ;;Za

Adesa Sandhi

Adesasandhi, or mutation of letters, may take place when a
word beginning with W.~ immediately follows either of the
demonstratives e% that, or * this, or the quantitative word
-)erg all ; in this case v~j is changed into t) ; as, ~t+

	

ea8=
~szj,Fa ;

	

~e~--

	

co

	

This sandhi may be
said to be an intermediate sort between vowel sandhi and
consonant sandhi.

KANARESE CONSONANT SANDHI

Adesa Sandhi

The change from a sharp (i.e. voiceless) consonant to the
corresponding flat (voiced) consonant in the first_syllable of the
second member of a compound word has already been noticed
in Lesson III. Examples :
4*$X; ~+-1:,1 8 =azaX

ii
.

	

In some samasas AdVasandhi

does not take place where apparently it might ; e.g ., ' 4~:q)
slip from the hand; 9e3VIN headband.

These examples all involve an initial word ending in a
vowel and illustrate three facts: (1) that consonant sandhi is of

the nature of ddesa ; (2) that this sandhi is practically confined to
instances where words are joined in samdsa;

	

(3) that the most
usual change is that ri, Ci U take the place of , V

	

as the
initial consonant in the second element in the compound .

1 Of the conditional affixes, ed is an exception ;

	

e.g.,".)odd -I- eye~J

.3Odde4a "

	

a Sandhi is not usual after onomatopoeic words, unless they

end in a consonant or are followed by Z

	

l , e.g ., eaau 6 -I-a d~tS=tJO)d J;

:9 t3 it hisses .

	

8 ad)m debt (1 n.).

	

a adah seer (2 m.) .

	

s

	

d0K) ;

aW3 lip (2 n .).

	

e 4~i basket (2 n.) .
22
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There are, however, instances where the initial word ends
in a consonant. These words are in their ancient form as
distinguished from the modern, e.g ., ;dW for zdn), V-ee16 for
VZW (foot), in vA;e ;~j (:dm`+~eti) and t-,)pA ( :Uzu6 +1A).

Other examples involve the adjectival form of descriptive
nouns, e.g ., 8U1 (or

	

14a6) from boedJ (big thing), w'-m6 (from
vzdJ blackness) .

	

A peculiarity of some of these forms is that
not only does the initial consonant of the latter of two words in
samosa change but the final consonant of the former word also
changes.

	

80" is a good example : 8ab + tmdJ = ft'z
N

dJ ;
dc'+a8taJ,~O ; ~0`-f-`

	

e3= Tn

	

e3 .

	

Some adjectives of
this kind end in a nasal consonant; e.g ., 8o¬', dam¬' . If the
consonant following is 'd ;9 or w it changes to n d or 2J : 3ov-+
Idd=8oori'd the back part ; d=TTZdJ' the former monsoon;
d~Odd (forehead) ; examples of the change from + to to are
not common.

The same type of change occurs when the numerals one to
eight combine with other words. Examples are YN~'+dq s ----

Y"�yfJ°~

	

.2*a6'yl`avd, (Or 36t) rU6 -1-dJ~e~aNdJ~ .
So we bane

OdJ= cTe co~dJ, etc.

'(a) Translate 'into English:
EXtRCIV11 3EY.H

vrnFut ti80t azde "dabbddp a)vrxij~ aveAe u
o Jdo

	

e ;;~90 ;i #e&&

	

e Nd° tiondt Z&red9a

	

ejdi `mow
1 vvW rain (3 -B -n .).

	

$ One. Note that the derivation here differs

from that on p. >hF5 .

	

The '151'esent'bnt is the better; .

	

is the ancient
fbivn `owd Lot 'a rfito i#fedti6u'of it bafore °vowels .

	

`t'hb 88me holds fbt the

forihhe of 'two' +n& "end *II6- .

	

'

3 4W~ a b&A, ,bandage (3 1B n.) ; b3l'uani
unity (3 B n.) .

	

awide (3 B n.) .

	

a

r

	

w*a a half day,

	

e ~A
a fold ( 2 a.) .

	

140'r 'two'.

	

8 be6t~*.

	

's XVa4d -F w44.

EXERCISE XLII
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zv~ri~3dJd t3ori~.r~dJ -4tidds ~~d -ds Nd~doo%
tv~rWA 23~dde !

	

a~dJ dJ~~ri

	

tdjd VJ Jo

	

ds~~
zaod J~paos~dJri~J ds~~~i~J~~i ~,AddJ ~~de~ ~d~J~,
e~dd~uJ~ ~t~Tib~J d37.'~J.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
This time we have come not to sit and wait till the political

parties of India have come to an agreement and so solved
India's problem. We have come to see a government of nationals
established and to hand over full authority to them. This is our
aim.

n9d festival (1 n.)
vmzFUrd Kanarese (adj .)
wo3JJ guard, wait (past ptc.

wzd,)--irreg. intr .)
4edu mere, entire (adj .)
dtko3J man of the country, a

national (1 m.)
i*id city (1 n.)
florid a faction, party (1 n.)
w0U scholar (1 m.)
wDd~6 (4,) assembly (3 B n.)

Vocabulary
)hd famous (adj .)
wfoNJ settle, solve (1 tr.)
daoad mansion, house (1 n.)
omw$to3J connected with the

(king) state, political
dgog spring season (1 n.)
NdJ

	

a problem (2 n.)
gdj~)doo undertaking, celebra-

tion (1 n.)
vaaA literature (1 .n)
-N-z~,L;:L establish (1 tr.)



LESSON XLIII
Sanskrit Sandhi

Sanskrit Vowel Sandhi
The interest of Kanarese grammar in Sanskrit sandhi

arises from the fact that the various kinds of this sandhi are
involved in many Sanskrit compound words (*img) which are
in use in Kanarese .

The methods of Sanskrit vowel sandhi depend upon a
gradation existing amongst the vowels and a relation between
the vowels of the different grades . The final vowel of a tatsama
word is never merely elided .

There are eight simple vowels falling into four classes
(dMF) as follows :

(1) e e

	

(3) erv eNJ
(2) 'a -~s

	

(4) aa3J W~a

Savarnadirgha Sandhi
When either vowel of a given class ( ;;~np) is combined with

either vowel of the same class, the two coalesce, producing the
long vowel of the same class.

	

Thus if a Sanskrit word 'with
e or ti in the final syllable is compounded with - a word or
termination with an initial e3 or U, the two vowels coalesce to
produce ti : thus,

~d+e5~$F=wZS~cZj~F1 ; a0o'".Je+C3PU0'~J=~oo~.J~eVO~J ;
WJzp z+ uOF=o3JT74F ; rionz'+esg~u=rjom,,tv.

1 dMZOf meaning of word, thing (1 n.),
2 WOW,) in which manner (cf. a$e"), like ; 4gMOr' true (adj.) .
s BoW snow (1 n .) ", t9Voit abode (1 n :).
dom (Kan. riots Ganges ; tit soul, self (1 n .) ; is person

normits (own) son of the Ganges (1 m.).
born;

SANSKRIT SANDHI

Other examples are:,
-i- ozJ= ~eo 1

;

	

tw~e+use=v&&eke;
ne+arise= note , ;

	

rixtJ-Fev~c3e~=tiJd~~z3erl .`

Examples with M, 9~), 0:~>A are rare .

	

This sandhi is called
N;~MFaeOFN'o1P, sandhi of the long vowel of the same class.

Guna Sandhi

When either the short or the long vowel of the first class
(~eaF) is combined with either the short or long vowel of the
second class, the vowel is is produced.

	

Thus,
es+e+ 4Eh=
t!+'g,=~

	

ej+-61_~

When either the short or the long vowel of the first class is
combined with either the short or the long vowel of the third
class, the vowel t* is produced .

	

Thus,

es+~u=~ es+etv~=~

When either the short or the long vowel of the first class is
combined with either the short or' the long vowel of the fourth
class, the combination ec6 is produced.

	

Thus,
e+a4J=ea6	es+k"'.2=ea6

es+W~= ea6	is+"= ea"

341

(Note that the short vowels -~, and t- do not exist in Sanskrit.)

These principles give rise to a second variety of sandhi in
compounding Sanskrit words. When, in composition, vowels
are brought together in any of the methods here shown, the
vowels coalesce with the results shown above and the sandhi is
called riJCz,otP, In Sanskrit the name guns is given to the

1 -et poet (2 m.) ; laodJ king of the gods ; ff ;JeOLJ foremost of poets

(1 m.).

	

2 f10 mountain (2 n.) ; 4AId lord ; fl0et lord of the mountains

(1 m.) .

	

8 Husband of Lakahmi (Vishnu) .

	

e rind teacher (3 A m.) .

OwStStt instruction (1 n .) ; riadaiiuSt t preceptor's instruction (1 n .).
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sounds e9, o'), i,, 00" and so to the mutations involving them.
Examples :

-I- s~=til e~'i

	

z.~~Jaor~+gs~~8=za~~JJOr~eto 4 ;
~~+etuw$Jr8=z~3~eiN~~e 6 ; rior~+erv~~=ttot~~ezi~e ;

rionZ+M,JF=Ttot~Je~(o~JF B ;
+a Jo9.=L3eo"'i.o9.P 8 ;

	

o~

. JtT~" +

	

off= o'~. JaC"W1F . 1°

Vr]ddh] Sandhi
When either vowel of the first, the U, class is combined

with -), the composite vowel 0 is produced . , When either
vowel of the first class is combined with, t- tho composite vowel
'd3 is produced. Thus,

es-+z- ;D es+t.=U
is+~3=z

	

es+ =E3
When es and ej are combined with 0 and L, the resultants

are ;D and 13 ; thus,
e9+;3-;D e9+2= 13

The process by which these changes take place is called
~~a , the name given in Sanskrit to the vowels U, Z, L ; and the
sandhi involving any of the above combinations is called don

Examples:

	

'

1 azt3eed, supreme sovereign (1 m,),

	

a
4iOZ the earth (Kan, rid

2 n.) ; ode ad, lord of the earth, king (1 m.) .

	

a tin troop (1 . n.) ; tide z;
chief of the troop, son of Siva ( i m.),

	

4 taa;1J,)o&R (Kan, 2saMaoA or
wadaood) ; *e~O goddess (2 f.) ; t3INJJJot$E F{,0 the goddess Chamun4i (2 f.) .a tiUeZIn0 public benefactor (2 m.).

	

e eructs: water (1 n .) ; riotiaet3id
Ganges water (1 n.).

	

' 4# one ; Mid wanting; ays'.Aeid leas by one.a enraAaF wave (2 n.) ;

	

tiot4AeZJF wave of the Ganges (2 n.),

	

a LSe;AF
divine seer (2 m.) .

	

1° ~J3a great ; ;JJed.%F great seer (2 m.) .
'1 'Foremost warrior in the world' .

	

is ;I,)a4j (Kan, ;3N*)) pearl ;
one; eiZo row ; ;:W1~i4aZf single string of pearls (2 tt .) .

1N3I IT SANi?NI

~~+.iNYN I =neJ'~N i ;
CIed37j) +
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Yan Sandhi

When in sandhi either of the vowels of the second, the ~�

class is followed by any vowel whatever except one of its own

varna, the former vowel is replaced by the consonant W-3 1 ;

similarly vowels of the third, the etu, class when followed by

any vowel outside their own class are replaced by the consonant

e; and those of the fourth, the -zi~, class, when so followed,

by the consonant a4 . Examples:

~JC~J+eso~si=ojJc~~o~dn ; 7SJZjJ+ej~,~,=riJi~~~,l$ ;
+ej

This sandhi is called ots,a.op yansandhi, which means

`sandhi of the consonant 01,$4 , etc.'

I Md heaven ; t:"VV6 dwelling ; AM'w0 a deity~

	

s de*il10 (Fan,
r3e d?i) goddess, a god ; Lo multitude ; z3e;JaPo the multitude of the gods
(1 n.) .

	

a nt~ all, entire ; pd oneness; ng~ add universal unity (1 n.).
a 'Great wealth .'

	

s
Q"~ divine ; L34Q medicine (2 a,) .

	

° d.,M (Kan .
¢~a3) ; 54d~d height, excellence ; ~'the noblenesa of pity (1 n.) :7 gd

. 3 opposite, etc, e9~ eye; WJ*iid~ visible (adj .) .

	

a ISO round about, _
much ; ee3,Ae t#9 thought ; 3JtJ-06z9.Ae Ms consideration (2 n.),

	

s e93. exceed-
ing;

	

erv9 do highest, excellent ; e9~od~;i) very excellent .

	

i° `Separate'

(adj .) .

	

11 ;~4J Manu (3 A m.) ; e9oIO apace ; Wid.,o ;9d the period of Manu
(1 n.) .

	

is `Teacher's injunction',

	

is q7a~~ brother; e9oE] share; t,TJ;d)old
brother's share (1 a.) .

	

is &4,, father, ancestor ; HL3F4 procured ; h3a)r3Fig
ancestral (of property) .
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Sanskrit Consonant Sandhi
Sctutva Sandhi

When either N' or a dental consonant, the ;9 class, (except
the nasal) is immediately followed by a< or a palatal consonant,
the d class, (except the nasal), PV is replaced by e, and the
dental consonant by a palatal consonant.

	

Examples :
w0.'iJn'1'+603J4=w03Jek03JW;

	

03J~ r +z Ot3J=03J~ OdJ2;
N31+z~&~= Nz D~x ;

	

Y37j31 +z3~=z~rizv ~.~

This is called zi gotp from the consonants (e and z3')
involved .

Chhatva Sandhi
Where the letter 81 following a dental consonant is conjoined

with a vowel or one of the . letters 0331, 01, 0', e3' written
subscript, the place of the;dental and a' are taken by Z-31' doubled
and aspirated: z331+9,--zadV$a

; W3 1 +a7j9-nzs~
.~N. 1

The name chhatva 0,* (the name ofthe letter 0) has been given
to this sandhi.

Shtutva Sandhi
Similarly when N or a dental consonant (except the nasal)

is immediately followed by W or a cerebral consonant, the 1:3
class, (except the nasal), N' is replaced by Z' and the dental
consonant by a cerebral .

	

Examples :
tNn1+ ;3~rn~ri=~+-~~n';

	

zJv~3 1 +hod=z%i~I~ode~
zJ~

	

+1:Se' =wotu
ii

This is called gd,)a;~Not~ (the sandhi of Z' and ill).
1 4496 water ; S=9 bed ; aioin3d44 ocean (l n.) ; a name of Vishnu .z o-"JE6Rf (Kan. oi3egJ)fame ; dodgy moon ; =rled moon of fame .

	

s Mae
true ; d0 ;g conduct ; *X04 good behaviour (1 n .) .

	

1 drive world, universe
(Kan. tsr*) ) ; tsri%4 the people of the world.

	

s tlac (Kan . ti )thought-f-
z* strength= tat1,A power of thought.

	

s Wove (upwards) -i. ui~ ;d breath ;
tot3_0k, ., ;d exhaling .

	

7 4446 (Kan . i4rdN) austerity ; ;~tsato ri six parts ;
a,Ga ri six kinds of austerity (1 n .),

	

s tJJtLSve large ; ;$oLl multitude ;
tJJt%~,od large group (1 n .) .

	

s ilt4 (Sanskrit W'S''a) commentary ;
taJ ad 63 t4 a great commentary (2 n.) .

SANSKRIT CONSONANT SANDHI

;n:u'+use=~P1~~1;

	

~~ '+=zN=~oc~ai

3V06+dN=~SidJNs ;

	

i W"+~ic~=o~l~tvr,li
N3 1 +Z V~= ;ds~d-yb ,

N3' + .&tsF =NS4t,3F.e

;nv +

	

=~zv~o3J e ;

	

+

This is called e9c~JtTen1 N0~ nasal sandhi.
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Jastva Sandhi

When the former member of a compound ends in a sharp
unaspirated consonant, e.g . l`, kz`, 3` or i06 it is replaced by

the flat unaspirated consonant of the same class (varga), i.e .

n', C36 , C:5~ or vf unless the latter member of the compound
begins with a sharp (unaspirated or aspirated) consonant or

with a' or with N.

	

Examples :

This is called z3~~No~ (we is the name given to the third
consonant in each of the five classes.)

Illustrations of exceptions (where the initial consonant of

the second member is sharp) :

Anunasika Sandhi

Where the former member of a compound ends in a

consonant and the second member begins with a nasal conson-

ant, the final consonant of the former member is replaced by
the nasal of its own class (varga) : as,

1 ;n$e form of tse t36 (Kan . aoz~J.) word, speech ; M nt d master of

speech (1 m,) .

	

' o-04 gift (1 n .) ; ;nm i~ promise (i n .) .

	

a W= 4391

six ; d; flavour : ;dA the six flavours (1 n.).

	

` Ci44 face ; 4G-044 he of

the six faces ( 1 m.).

	

a 'True devotee' .

	

s t92Je water ; is born ; e9tft

lotus (1 n .).

	

t ;dtd a foot ; ZU d six footed .

	

s 'Good reputation .'
s ~JOiJ consisting of ; aau~oiJ eloquent, eloquence .

	

1U ;1JJU face (1 n .) ;

;t0,,a) sixfaced (1 m.) .

	

11 10A ;JV (Kan. tori;So ;6 1 m.) God ; j3-.M name;

Jrirfi;Za the divine name (1 n .) .




